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SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING CHAPTERS

iORNINQ DAYUOHT"—Siam Harnlsh—I» la- 
Produced to the reader as he enters a Circle 
pity dance hall, saloon and ramblinz house 
like the whirlwind that he Is.

Bssentlslly a man’s man. Burning Daylight resents, 
hr rather tears, the wiles of the women who frequent 
the dance hall But he Is afraid to be even tivU to a 
woman, because he dreads the Idea of being mastered 
By anybody or anything, and to surrender to 
■wane. In his mind, that he is conquered.
lew^Bo ’̂s l;.tbe tarmo« <ot-
>awa Burning Daylight shows his amsslng muscular
strength. He wins all the tests «»s down. .7, ,Tf 
giants that come before him.

Then oomes a poker game—the greatest ever nlav.d 
b tte Klondike Burning Day light’s lutit deser^Wm
wctve' than ' broka^* ^ **•

WMMw^gpüS;
Power' ComX ' XTZ the„SIerra and ^:rs:v“ c
Contra Costa^Ma aUd P'Unglne through th"

«w r

^d" s7n TeuT^Fl °P™1™
But lT^asM^o  ̂ mo^’

Was a big oDDortnnite1 P 7 softly and safeh- f,
one wav * opportunity, and to him there
did Ms nn Pl3y “ aDd that was the big wav ■ J

s--tx£ffr

rarr?^S^&sys."ÿsjowdn rextalDed m09t °f hh big'"enterprises*10^! r.°

^eWlt^;™HnT"'Tw'" to ioin'we?;

» teænrÆ sérïIng Company awl the Sierra and Salvador [ 
Company. Nevertheless between himself and it
en terprtses*^ ^ C°ntr°mng “ in'tiToV^

Æ aWM,e7ely7nd%”Znpp0e,yw,rhPr 1°

problem It presented. Ms desire" for 7r eontInt7’ 

stow. In his gambling simile, his conclusion 
that Luck bad dealt Mm the most remarkable , 
in the deck and that for years he had oyeZkel Î 
Love was the card and It bent them all rove 
the king card of trumps, the fifth ace. the Inker '■ . 
game of tenderfoot poker Tt was the card of ,-ard, 
and Play It he would to the limit when the nneni, V 
came. He could not see that opening ye- tT 
present game would have to play to 
conclusion first.

Yet he could not shake from his brain gnfl v-sms 
the warm recollection of those bronze sllnners 
clinging gown and nil the feminine softness 
pliancy of Dede In her pretty Berkeley rooms o', ,, 
again, on a rainy Sundnv. he telephoned that he 
coming And. ns has hnnpened ever since rn - ■■■■•-, 
looked upon woman and called her good „
played the blind force of male comouHion 
the woman’s secret weakness to yield \nr c ,[ 
was Daylight’s way ablectlv to hog and pnfr, ■ 
the contrary, he was masterful in wbnte-er 1 i 
but he had a trick of whlmslrol wheedp 
found harder to resist than the pleas of n 
lover. It was not a happy scene in Its r 
Dede. In the throes of her own desire. (l»s' . ■ 
weakness and at the same time ■ with her 1 -e:
Judgment hating her weakness, cried ont:—

“Yon urge me to trv a chance 
and trust to luck for It to come opt rirhr 
Is a gamble, yon sav.
Take a coin and toss It In the air If if oomP 
in marry you. If It doesn’t you are forever *o v .,9 
me alone and never mention marriage again.”

A fire of mingled love and the passion of gamhnsg 
came Into Daylight’s eves

’£IT <«éj :

*■ nse<^

a woman
m
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iThe Moral table courage of thisttuws Itself. He declare* himself to“^dta'^,n*to””

rrsi«7r?5r^iiSa“«J?
^ssrui: «stmïï
aad returns to Circle City a winner ,oaL

without rest this amsslng man makes s wui 
•f It Hs outdances mroTand worn™ 
roulette, and then, still scorning eluml^r w ^v rJ. 
coperstlon, starts at daylight with three Durtnen. . A 
a dog team, for the newest gold «b 
country along the Stewart “* a«,»er

Then comes the battle for gold. Strike .-.v*• «P>o™A Daylight sees himself t^domlnaju

«üiss
Mr pOe is his.
t I>ayllght leaves the Tnkon behind for new .
endeavor. Hi. departure l« an event VZ.?VU et 
tanoe, and aa the vessel swings clLr thti'aÛTîno'u'ÜS’n" 
man vvepe-a little. *“ cohQuerlng

». m
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: wIn Ban Francisco Daylight sweeps an before m™ 

Honey oomes eo easily that he feeU the mûl « w2l R > •
He goes to New York and te "done” *« «a.HO,000,000. This, however, he recov^ hv^V.6® un.* ot 

automatic pistol and a display of his oh? * °r nl* Wall .treat. h. finda U not t<^ M„. 
tte Holden Gate, where he becomes a financial RobinSstjz *£r ‘™m W”.
SL T bSTe none sr

»,
t«r>.'

•t 'g;r j
l was/ vfi

■^3» was

r nïfS«r;Kï«Æ
klm flatly she floes not like Ms life end hi. k i tolIs 
Bo the profligate Dayllght begMe t* ÎL ££ 
but after a tame defence of his methods^he to,‘
a new plan, and, to the amazement of hi. ottujraet.to., proceed, to It oT °f ^ bu,lne«

Daylight has, meantime, doubled hi. __the more money he pose eases the morT sîZf10”®1 bat 
Dede Maeon. He at^T*”“■ 
twice, but la r^ueed. do« Sot JET**® to 

. not hie why—he demands that the girt tsl?*hiî?*'i '* 
what to amiss, for she hu confessed to m inïSLÎT 
him. Whereupon she telle him he has too m„.h 
Is living the wrong kind of life ark? ïhüüü'1®?’ 
owned by his wealth and nothing els, Shi .h hortL '* 
how he la taking on unhealthy fli-i,81? ,bowe him 
harsh and cruel and brutaUsed and fiAlLli0COnltac 
Daylight listens, amazed. •graded* And

/ some sort of a
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And MfgCHAPTER XXXIL—fContinned).

But yon have too much money. There’s where 
my abominable common sense steps In. Even 

tf we did marry yon could never be my man—my lover 
and my husband. Yon would be your money’s Zl I*-* 
I know I.m a foolish woman, but I wan"7^ 1

myaelf You would not be free for me. Your money 
poseesses you, taking your time, your thoughts your 
energy, everything; bidding you go here and go ,he£ 
do this and do that Don’t yon see? ’

“7 à 7* th8t 1 Can love mnch- give mnch, i 
give alL And In return, though I don’t want all i!
want much—and I want much more than your money, 
would permit you to give me. * ' -

“And your money destroys you; It makes you less 
ana less nice. I am not ashamed to 
yon, because I shall

x Very well, lefIit *eu#

M Involuotnrllv h!« hnnrl 
<t*rfed for his pocket for the coin Then It stopped 
and the licht in hW eves was troubled 

“Go on.” she ordered sharply “Don’t delar nr I
mav ehanre my mind and yon will lose the ,im,.P •• 

“Little woman.” HIr almilea were hu moron» hut 
there wa* no humor In their meaning. Rj» 
was as aolemn as his voice “Little

!

„ .. . _ _ woman. I'd gam
ble all the way from Creation to the Day of j 
ment: -I’d gamble a golden harp against another 
man’s halo; I'd toss for pennies on the front steps of 
the New Jerusalvm. or set up a faro lavout lust out
side the Pearly Gates, but I’ll be everlastingly damned 
If I’ll gamble on love. Love’s too big to me to talcs 
a chance on. Love's got to be a sure thing, and be
tween you and me It Is a sure thing. If the odds 
was a hundred to one on my winning this flip, just 
the same, nary flip.”

Perhaps It's pure

xf.
4

say that I love 
never marry you. And I loved 

pbo much when I did not know you at all. when you 
first came down from Alaska and I first went Into the 
office. You were my hero, You were the Burning 
Daylight of the gold diggings, the daring traveller 
mod miner. And you looked It I don’t see how any 
woman could have looked at you without loving you 
—then. - But you don’t look It

In the spring of the year the Great Panic came on 
The first warning was when the banks began calling 
in their unprotected loans. Daylight promptly pa 
the first several of his personal notes that were pre. 
seated; then he divined that these demands but indi
cated the way the wind was going to blow, and that 
one of those terrific financial storms he had heard 
about was soon to sweep over the United States 
terrific this particular storm was to be he did not 
anticipate. Nevertheless he took every precaution in 
his power, and had no anxiety about his weathering 
It out.

Money grew tighter.

Do you know,” be said, “taking it by and large, it’s the happiest day of my life?”
Hmv

iv ful. Would you be satisfied with that one-bun- I’m tied hand and foot and I can’t get up and meander 
Yon “red^ Par> W me? ^et that Is all you are offering over green pastures.

me of yourself. Do you wonder that I won’t marry bear by tne tall—1 can't let go. 
you—that I can't?” I’ve got to let go to get yon

Daylight wa to see If she were qui*' done, and “I don’t know what <o do, but something’s^6 
8he went on again. to happen. 1 can’t lose you. I Just can’t And I’m

thing A* so health,, not so clean, n‘ot so Met Tm ST*STbSTk ÏLTZZZ Yotpltk U*htS- 

ooney and your life are doing It You know It You heart and soul and all of you. No matter what you 
haven t the same body now that you had then. You believed and Intended, a wife would be only a brief 
are putting -on flesh, and It Is not healthy flesh. You diversion. There Is that 
are kind arid genial with me, I know, but 
not kind and genial to all the world as 
know more about the most Insignificant parts of 
then. You have become harsh and cruel.

now.
“Please, please forgive me for hurting you. 

w«nted straight talk and I am giving It to you. All 
tfrase last years you have been living unnaturally. 
Xg^i, a man of the. open, have been 
up Id cities, with all that that

The wind was bumming wildly In sharply recurrent 
gusts, but still the rain held off.

"Do you know,” he said, "taking It by and large. 
IPs the happiest day of my life?" He took off his 
bat and the wind rippled and twisted his black ualr 
as he went on solemnly:—“And I’m sure grateful to 
God or whoever or whatever Is responsible for your 
being on this earth. For you do like me heaps, it’s
been my joy to bear you say so to-day. It’s"____  He
left the thought arrested and his face

I’m like the man that got the 
Anil i want you and

Beginning with the crash 
of several of the greatest Eastern banking houses 
the tightness spread, until every bank in the country 
was calling In its credits: Daylight was caught and 
caught because of the fact that for the first time he 
had been playing the legitimate business 
the old days such a panic, with the

re gotcooping yourself

game. Id
accompanying

extreme shrinkage In values, would have been a 
golden harvest time for him. As It was, he watched 
the gamblers, who had ridden the wave of prusperitv 
and made preparations for the slump, getting out 
from under and safely scurrying to cover or proceed
ing to reap a double Harvest. Nothing remained f r 
him hu i to stand fast and hold up.

He saw the situation clearly. When the banks de- 
went mauded that he pay his loans, he knew that the Minis 

were In sore need of the money. But he was in surer 
need. And he knew that the banks did not want his 
collateral which they held. It would do them no good 

.. „ !n such a tumbling of values was no «me to sell. F »
HEN the ferry system began to run and the collateral was good, all of lc, eminently sound 
ilme between Oakland and San Francisco worth while, yet It was worthless at such a mun

when the one unceasing cry was money, mimev, 
money. Finding, him obdurate, the banks demanded 

of Dajrlight’s terrific expenditure started to more collateral, and as the money pinch tightened
they asked for two and even three times as much as
“7“ 0.u8Ua7 acce»ted' Sometimes Daylight 
yielded to these demands, but more often not, and 

In his residence thacks were sold and thousands of always battling fiercely.
She did not atfawer, though all the body of her homes were being built. Factory sites also *were Ai?e ^®u8ht as with clay behind a crumbling wa

selling and business properties in the heart of Oak- arourid constantly* strength1*6imeD^Ced' ,he W -I 

“Suppose }. bad nothing left but that little ranch land. Ail this tended to a steady appreciation in with clay. This clay was money and was^apnlied -
and was satisfied to grow a few chickens and scratch value of Daylight’s huge holdings, but, as of old, *°P here and a sop there, as fast as it was needed
a living somehow—would you marry me then, Dede'/” he had his hunch and was riding It, Already he had onIy w^en ** wa* direly needed. The strength of 

“Why, we’d be together all the time I” she cried. begun borrowing from the banks. The magnificent the ^Consolidated11 <ît6 ïeria BueQa ^erry Company. 
"But I'd have to be, out ploughing once in a wblie,” proUtB he made on the land he sold were turned into Water Company Though people* werihno tomnwk 

he warned, “or driving to town to get the grub." mor,e lalltî. lut° more development, and Instead of lug residence lots and factory and business sites the,
“But there wouldn't be the office, at any rate, and had ‘uT be co“^,t7d uew ODe8’ be were compelled to ride on his cars and ferryboats and

no man to see, and men to see without end. But It Oakland, but be* did"fiTwitn ^he** knowledge1 that It w*iTrb!™rtr!ll%water' wheB a11 the financial wot 
U all foolish and Impossible, and we’ll have to be was a stable enterprise ratner than a runty placer cf ,t. the flï/of^h'mmth"mS^^hSSÆ"'ôf dé 

starting back now If we’re to escape the rain.” milting boom. Jars poured Into his coffer» from the water r»-«a „
Then was the moment, among the trees, ere they buying “and seutng^nd ^nd” p7o5ting‘»j1h£ fmpr'tS “me ‘mT^ d°1,1,ar3' ‘D dlmes and niBk '

began the descent of the bill, that Daylight might ment work he was doing. But thhi was to be ex- nl.il JL? 9treet ral,ways and ferries, 
have drawn her closely to him and alseed hey once. pected. and the small fortunes they were making at of ,hl JT nd tad tad ,he
»-■ «s™«• -™»■*—«—*»■« ssrs^^xcxr’ijsr™gws.’ssfsus■
had put Into bis bead to take advantage of the situa- to go In with and with'cunnlng and courage tii back for a P°rtlon of !t- Improvement work ceased at:
tlon. He merely caught her by the arm and helped It up, bade fair to become a several times millionnaire ODly absolutely essential repairs were made. H -
her over the rougher footing. at Daylight's expense. Dolllver, too, pyramided, play- freest fight was with the operating expenses, and thh

“It’s darn pretty country up there at Glen Ellen,” ln8 quickly and accurately and keeping his money was a fight that never ended. There was never any 
he said meditatively -I wish vou could see It.” turning over and over. More than once Daylight °P bis turning the thumbscrews of extended cm;
ne said meditatively. I wish you coma see it, found him In the way, as be himself had got In the and economy. From the big wholesale suppliers do»

At the edge of the grove he suggested that It might way of the others when they first set their eyes on through the salary list to office stationery and posta» - 
be better for them to part there. Ophlr Creek. stamps he kept the thumbscrews turning When

"It's your neighborhood and folks Is liable to talk." ' Work on Daylight's dock system went on apace, superintendents and heads of departments perform* 
But she Insisted that he accompany her as far as Yet It was one or those enterprises that consumed prodigies of cutting down he patted them on the b

the house money dreadfully and that could not be accomplished and demanded more. When they threw down t
aa quickly aa a ferry system. The engineering dlffi- hands In despair he showed them how more coule 
cultlea were great, the dredging and filling a cyclo- accomplished, 
peon task. The mere Item of piling wes anything but

“You’ve left me no argument I know I’m not the 
same man that came from Alaska. I couldn’t hit the 
trail with the dogs as 1 did In them days. I’m soft in 
my muscles, and my mind’s „one hard. I used to re-

- assumed the 
familiar whimsical expression as he murmured, "Dede, 
Dede, we’ve Just got to get married, 
way, and trust to luck for It’s coming ont aH right" 

But the tears

It’s the onlymagnrheent Bob eating his
head off in the stable. You would buy me a beauti- spect men. 1 despise them now. You see. 1 spent all 
ful mansion and leave me in It to yawn my bead off my life in the open, and I reckon I’m an open air man. 

you or cry my eyes out because of my helplessness and Why, I’ve got the prettiest little ranch you ever laid 
know Bememlîer I have eddied , » 1 ^abüuJ t0 you- ™» disease of business would eyes on, up In Glen Ellen. That’s where 1 got stuck
££ Zntt éTe’r month vrarlfte Z ‘ C0rr0dln‘ ycu “d a" the time. You for that brickyard. You recollect handling the

k. th After month, year after year, and I play It as you have played everything else, as le spondence. I only laid eyes on the ranch that one
than yon can possibly love me do you love this bush Alaska y°d played the life of tne trail. Nobody could time, and I so fell In love with It that I bought It 
In your heart and thoughts, but it Is there In your be Permitted to travel as fast and as far as you, to there and then. I Just rode around the hills and was 
face. It has put its lines there. I have watched them work as hard or endure as much- You hold back happy as a kid eut of school. I’d be a better man 
come and grow. Your money and the life it compels uothllj«: JOU Put you’ve got Into whatever you are living In the country. The city doesn’t make me bet-

ter’ ^oa re Plumb right there. I know It But sap- tutu. Not that it really aid turn, tor he promptly
“Limit Is (he sky,” he grunted affirmation. pose your prayer should B* answered and I’d go clean went Into further investments. Thousands of low
"But If you would o»Jy play the lover-husband,that broke and have to work for day’s wages?”

way”-------

you are 
yon were were threatening to rise In her eyes 

again as she shook her head, then turned and 
up the steps.

corre- CHAPTER XXXIII.W was demonstrated to be cut In half the tide

you to lead has done all this. You are being brutalized 
and degraded. And this process can oMy go on and 
on until yon are hopelessly destroyed”——

He attempted to Interrupt, but she stopped him, 
herself breathless and her voice trembling.

“No, no; let me finish utterly. I have done noth
ing. but think, think, think all these months, ever 
since yon came riding with me, and now that 1 have 
begun to speak I am going to speak all that 1 have 
In me. I do love you, but I cannot marry you and 
destroy love. You are growing into a thing that I 
most In the end despise. You can’t help it. More 
than you know of all of me. The cruelty Is not only 
ness game. This business—and It’s all perfectly 
useless so far as you are concerned 
you. I sometimes think it would be easier to share 
you equitably with another woman than to share

Her voice faltered and stopped and a blush showed 
In her wet cheeks as her eyes fell before Ms.

“And now 1 won’t say another word,” she added. 
“I've delivered a whole sermon.”

seemed to urge consent.

She rested now, frankly and fairly. In the shelter 
of his arms, and both were oblivious to the gale that 
rushed past them In quicker and stronger blasts. Tb^ 
big downpour of rain had not come, but the mist-tike 
squalls were more frequent Daylight was openly 
perplexed and he was still perplexed when he began 
to speak.

“I’m stumped. I’m up a tree. I’m’ clean flaber- 
gasted, bliss Mason—or Dede, because I love to call 
you thatjhame. I’m free to confess there’s a mighty 

you with this business. I might have half of you at big heip In what you say. As 1 understand It, your 
any rate. But this business would claim not half conclusion Is that you’d merry me tf I hadn’t a cent 
of you, but nine-tenths of you, or ninety-nine-hun- and If 1 wasn't getting fat. No. no, I’m not joking, 
dredtùs. X acknowledge the com., and that's Just my way of

“Rememb— the meaning of marriage to me la not boiling the matter down and summing It up. It I 
to get a man’s money to spend. I want the man.
"You say you want me. And suppose I consented, all the time In the world to love you and be your hus- 
but gave you only one-hundredth part of me. Sup- band ■ Instead of being awash to my baclA teeth In 
pose there was something else In my life that took business and all the rest—why, you'd marry me. 
the other ninety-nine parts, and, furthermore, that

rlalms all of

I
'

hadn’t a cent and If 1 was living a healthy life with

■

“Tkat's all as clear as print and you’re corrector 
ruined my figure, teat put pouches under my eyes than 1 ever guessed before. You've sure opened my 
and crow’e-fe * In the corners, that made me un beau- eyes a few. But I’m stuck. What can I do? My 
tiful to look upon and that made my spirit ua beau- business has sure roped, thrown and branded me.

“I can't ask you in," she said, extending her band at 
the ifoot of the steps. (To Be Continued.)
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WANTED

UVANTED—A second class fei 
. VY 0T third class male teach 
trict No. 3, Setersvilie Queens 
I, School commence -'larch 1 
Wellington Kirkpatrick, secreti 
tees Gaspereaux Station, Quel
N. B. S

w-rtg pay Ladies or Gentlem 
W dollars and expenses week 

Expense money adv&i
Y ' mite

for ue. 
mence 
t iculars. 
« anada.

in home territoi 
Winston Co.,

\X7ANTI5D—By pensioner. 
VV guitable for market garde 

od house, water, etc. Part pr: 
instalments. Give fullest 

this office.iv'y
- , pensioner,

second or thi;
YY m,]e teacher for North ( Ii 
parish of Petered lie I district r 
Apply» stating salary, to W. L. 
retary, Clones, Queens county^

WANTED—We want 
each locality to im 

Purple

MEN
man in

advertise our Royal 
Poultry Specific and other g< 
to the consumers as well as t 
: liants. $15.00 » week salary 

commission. Nopenses or
needed. The largest advertise< 
I'anada. Write at once for j 
\V. A. Jenkins Mig. Co., Loni

agents WANTED!

< GENTS, Photographer
Enlarged portraits, frames I 

on china placquee, catalogue an 
free. Credit given. The Portr 

220 Dundas street, TorontJo.,
547

^GENTS—The
* less Fruit and Ornament]
Shrubs, etc., has increased fortv 
in New Brunswick because we dtj 
to contract grade. Our agents ma 
in proportion. We want now
agents in every unrepresented 
Pay weekly. Write for best tei 
ham Nursery Co., Toronto, Ont.

3-7-1911-sw

sale of Pelhi

gPLENDID OPPORTUNITY 
liable and energetic salesman 

our line of First Grade Nurse 
Big demand for trees at pres 
Thirty-two years in shipping to 
Provinces •puts us in position to 
quirements of the trade. Pay wei 
m&nent situation.
Toronto. Ont.

Stone &

J3 OR TRAIT AGENTS, write j 
liable men we start in bu] 

their own and give credii. Merchl 
trait Co., Ltd., Toronto.

SALESMEN WANTE

SALESMEN WANTED for W 
our choice Nursery Stock am 

varieties seed Potatoes. Libérai 
Cavers Bros., Galt., Ont. Sal

FOR SALE

JjAND FOR SALE—Farms
stones; farms without bus 

fair prices, and terms of 
the purchaser. Write 
you particulars as to size, locatio 
uiity, nature of soil and kind o: 

Address T .Hetherington & Co.. I 
-I» Lumsden. Saskatchewan. ,"48

paymei 
us and we

-NOTICE is hereby given tha- a 
will be made to the Legislative 
"f New Brunswick at the 
; hereof for an Act to incorpora: 
pany under the name of the 
dOHN RIVER ELECTRIC 
1 OMPANY" for the purpose of 
ud maintaining a dam across t 
lohn River at or near Hawk-ha- 
u the Parishes of Southampton a 

the County of York, in 
-uce of New Brunswick, and t. 
electricity for Light, Heat and P< 
coses and to transmit the sr : 
Mrchase, expropriate or otherwia 

■ ights. easements, franchises and 
necessary for the efficient opera Li 
umpany.
Dated at Saint John. X. R 

dst. 1911.

I

POWELL & HARRI 
Solicitors 1er App

841-3-1

WE wish to than] 
v v public heartil; 

the most prosperous 
in our history.

We will begin our 44tl 
Tuesday. January 3rd.

s%lKéy

>r,
s. k:
Prim

only 10 ceints

to quickly introt 
fashionable jewel 
logue, we 
Ladies' 14K Golc 
Ruby Set Ring. 
Player or Initial 
free. Send size. > 
•JEWELRY 002 
M%. Dept. 6, C< 
Ky., U. S. A-
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1 SHEEP WITH Wl 

Of SEVEN ST
x$5 ûÿ »at "• s“ n L no

Antonio, to sup; 
in l ^°° something <it
n sheep. Topperwin witr.s 
eJ ured a sheep in Mexico wii 
ixi ^ *3 wool and aitho „h 
,,i0e *neared the animal tin 1 
l°,t8 «vmam fust.

e mayor will refer the le c; 
4;!°ntWa of the Bronx Zoolog

To<n- fi?Vepare breadcruiuh 
kas k7e bread in the oven ; 
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